England


Ireland did not fish

Full Results >>

Rivers Inver International

There was no Rivers International held in 2001 due to the Foot & M outh restrictions

England

Stephen Peart (captain), Vince Brooks, M ick Dwyer, Robert Edmunds, Nigel Evans, Ian Foreman, Lee H enfrey, Dave Hodgson, John H orsey, Mark Howard, M artin Introna, D ave Parker, Sim on Robinson & Tony W right.

Ireland did not fish

Full Results >>

2001

Leash-style Inver International - Spring
Sportun Weir - 4th June 2000

England


Ireland did not fish

Full Results >>

Leash-style Inver International - Autumn
Leash Loner - 7th September 2000

England

Stephen Peart (captain), Vince Brooks, M ick Dwyer, Robert Edmunds, Nigel Evans, Ian Foreman, Lee H enfrey, Dave Hodgson, John H orsey, Mark Howard, M artin Introna, D ave Parker, Sim on Robinson & Tony W right.

Ireland did not fish

Full Results >>